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… continued on page 3...

Chairman’s Report

This will be a different Chair report this time as we are currently on a 10 day camping
trip in Alberta with our grandson.
As you already know, Brits on the Beach was a great success again this year and we
were able to donate $300 of the proceeds to the Ladysmith Food Bank.
We are currently in the height of summer and there are many choices of car runs,
shows and events for us all to go to.
I thought I would add a photo of a car
I saw in Bergen, Norway when I was
there in July. I think it was being
used for a wedding – note the
flowers on the bumper. Can anyone
guess what make and model it is? I
have no idea!
See you at the meeting on the 16th.
...Malcolm Hargrave, Chair.

Membership Report

We have 114 memberships with 206 members. I would like to welcome all of the
members who joined us at Brits on the Beach and afterwards.
Please take a moment and look at the roster to see if there are any changes or errors
in your own information. Perhaps you would like to add your spouse's name and/or
email or you have added or sold one of your vehicles. If you find any changes that
need to be made, please email me at geoff001@telus.net.
...Candy
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… thanks to all those who contributed pics of this event...
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Brits ‘Round B.C. 2012 : Cut Short
By Susan Jones with technical notes by Dave Jones
This is the story of how my BRBC 2012 tour was shortened from 11 days down to four.
My plan was to begin the trip at Hope after the OECC AGM, and to continue on with
the group until we all reached Kelowna before heading home to Victoria.
Prior to the trip, I had watched my husband, Dave, checking out “Bunny”, my nickname
for the 1963 Sunbeam Rapier. It had seemed a very thorough check, with an inspection of everything that could go wrong. I even carried a spare fan belt, determined not
to have a repeat of the 2009 BATS trip, where on Day 2, the fan belt had mysteriously
disappeared. Luckily back then we were in range of an auto supply store to find a replacement.
Things started to go amiss on Day 1 after I drove off the ferry in Tsawwassen. Within
five minutes the car began to hesitate as though it was not getting enough gas, and
threatening to conk out. I immediately pulled over and called Dave, and his advice was
to carry on to the winery for the AGM and see if someone in the club could take a look
at the car.
At the winery, the car receiving some tuning on the points in the distributor, and after a
test drive, seemed to run better. After the AGM at the winery, I carried on with the Mini
Monte drive, which lasted about two hours, and ended at the hotel in Surrey. The car
had no problems on the drive.
The next day (Day 2), the group enjoyed the drive to Hope on some very interesting
and meandering back roads. Again the car performed well. Were my problems behind
me?
But then things began to go wrong, really wrong. I missed the main group heading out
the next morning (Day 3), so headed east on Highway 3 on my own. Within five minutes, the car began to hesitate, and luckily I had taken the precaution of getting onto
the shoulder where the car died completely. It was not fun parked on the shoulder
with a steady stream of semi trailers and trucks going by.
However, as it turned out, I wasn’t the last to leave Hope. I was joined by two other
cars from our group. After a short discussion, a decision was made to have the car
towed to Osoyoos, with most of the miles covered under my BCAA membership. I
watched my car get loaded on to a flat deck, climbed into the back of the Mazda (the
Hutchens’ vehicle) and headed off to Osoyoos.
In the Osoyoos Motel parking lot, some OECC members worked on the car for about
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an hour. The car finally started and seemed to run okay. It was decided that the coil
might also be a problem, but to take a “wait and see” approach before replacing it. The
group then enjoyed a nice dinner at a pub conveniently located next door to the hotel.
Day 4, we headed to Kaslo, facing a weather forecast of heavy rain. I travelled with a
small group and was safely in the lead in case the had had any more problems. And
yes, it wasn’t long before Bunny began another coughing attack. The coil was replaced, we continued on, and again I pulled over. At the third stop up the hill, still very
close to Osoyoos, I decided it wasn’t worth the risk of carrying on. I didn’t want to hold
back the group, and face more breakdowns without cell coverage and with the forecast
of heavy rain. So I headed back to Osoyoos, and the group carried on.
I headed to the Visitor Information Centre to decide on a course of action. I first tried
calling Steve Hutchens’ friend, who might be able to recommend a repair place. No
answer. Dave had suggested renting a UHaul to tow the car back so I gave them a try.
No answer. Other than immediately lining up a flatbed tow through BCAA, likely a
costly option even with a160 km free tow, I decided the only other option was to try
driving back and hope that, if I broke down again, I would be in an area with cell service.
Initially, I went with the third option, and began the drive from Osoyoos heading west.
Five minutes later, my cell phone rang. I quickly pulled over, grabbed the phone, and
answered. It was the UHaul office, returning my call even though I hadn’t left a message. After explaining what I wanted, I was pleased to discover a truck and trailer were
available immediately. I only had to turn around, drive five minutes to the UHaul depot
and get set up with a truck and trailer. It seemed easy but this would be my first attempt ever to tow a trailer while driving a UHaul truck.

At about noon, I headed for Victoria. I managed to gas up at Princeton, after one attempt to knock over a gas pump. I drove over the misty and rainy Hope-Princeton
Highway, and arrived at the ferry terminal at 7:05 p.m. I took the 9:00 p.m. ferry and
arrived home about midnight, much to my relief, and to Dave’s!
But then it took Dave about a week of fettling with the Rapier wiring to find the problem
wasn’t the wiring. As it turned out, the distributor has a centrifugal advance system
that relies on weights to fling out at high rpm and tiny springs to pull the weights back
at low rpm. The weights were stuck and the springs not strong enough to always return the timing to the correct place. Stronger springs were fitted, the distributor put
back in the car and now it runs as it should.
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Dave’s note: Some people expressed the opinion that a Petronix electronic ignition
would have prevented my problem. However, an electronic ignition would not have
prevented the advance curve problem because it does not do away with the stock Lucas centrifugal advance. It only replaces the mechanical points switch with a magnet
(Hall Effect) switch.
I would also like to thank the OECC members who assisted me in my adventure. I am
sure I am missing some, but thanks go to Roy Pullan, Robert Brodie, and Trevor
Parker for their mechanical expertise. And thanks to Jim and Cathy Gislason and
Steve and Celia Hutchens for their support during my Hope breakdown.
...Susan Jones
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Brits on the Beach July 15, 2012
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Geoff & Candy’s Run July 22, 2012
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Lazy Drive South Aug. 5, 2012

As suggested we left Southgate Mall 10:00ish with a surprising 10 Old English Cars.
We soon picked up two more. Of course it was the hottest day of the year to date!!
The cars seemed to enjoy a slow winding pace along some of the scenic roads of our
beautiful Island until we reached Saison Farm and Bakery (a new discovery for Ray
and I, we were happy to share it with everyone!!)
After breaking the bank on Danish and Cinnamon buns we did our best to stay on
shady byways until we reached Stoltz Pool where, a now wilting group of people happily found shade by the river to enjoy our lunch and a splash.
On arrival at Lake Cowichan we were now very droopy and all in agreement that it was
too hot and too crowded to go tubing. Instead we headed up to Gordon Bay Provincial
Park for a wonderful swim in the shade. Some sat and some stood in the Lake, some
even swam!! We all agreed as a group we had come up with a wonderful idea.
Of course, the day wasn't over yet. It was time to eat again!! We headed to Saltair Pub
for dinner. On arrival we found a few hundred people enjoying a pipe band concert!
Very fitting way to end a wonderful day with good friends.
… Margie
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Ladysmith Parade Aug. 11, 2012
Saturday/Sunday Aug 11/12th was the annual Ladysmith Days Celebrations. Saturday
was "Parade Day" and the weather was perfect for the occasion, sunny but not too
hot. The OECC was well represented with 16 cars participating in the parade. We
congregated early for the judging and were rewarded for our efforts with a second
place ribbon. There was a good turn out of Ladysmith citizens to watch the parade
and they were treated to showers of
sweets from the parade participants. The
parade route traversed the length of 1st
Ave and finished at Aggie Hall. Not one
of our cars encountered any problems. Afterwards, many of our members
carried on to the Griffins Lair for an early
lunch and pleasant conversation.
...Adrian
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Minutes of June 6th, 2012 General Meeting

Chairman Malcolm Hargrave opened the meeting with 44 people present. Members
were reminded of the necessity to sign the Legion’s guest book. A warm welcome was
extended to special guests John and Debbie, who are restoring a 1975 Triumph Spitfire. The May minutes had been circulated by Email and as there were no suggestions
for changes, it was motioned by Judy Unia and seconded by Jeff Dowler, that the minutes be accepted as circulated (Carried).
Treasurer Bill Grace then gave a brief overview of our financials stating there is $XXXX
in the bank, $XXX Cash on Hand and a $XXX surplus.
Vice-Chair, Candy Francis confirmed we have 104 registrations (189 members) to
date. She introduced new members, Don and Sharon Amy - 1972 TR6 and Paul and
Patricia Mansell – 1973 MGB.
Members were encouraged to attend the AGM in Vancouver in order to ensure we
have a quorum of 60 members. BC Ferries currently has a fare saver promotion.
Cathy Gislason reminded members to check the BEANO for current information and
upcoming events.
At the May meeting, Adrian circulated a sign-up sheet listing the areas requiring volunteers for Brits on the Beach. Volunteers are still needed. Ken Tanguay will complete
the poster and get 100 printed.
Jim Gislason offered up a bag of relays to members who want to play about with them.
Tony Dowell brought us up to date with a comprehensive report about the English Car
Industry. UK new cars are on the rise and on track to build 1.5 million cars. The total
turnover is about 50 Billion Dollars. The car industry in Britain employs 730,000 people. The car of the year is the Range Rover Evoke. It’s sold out for 2 years.
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Well, well, well Merv finally stumped everyone with his Mystery Car of the Month, the
Rochdale Olympic.
Who was the lucky winner of the 50/50?
Doug Unia gave a technical presentation on 70’s Performance Saloons that I’m sure
was enjoyed by many members.
The meeting adjourned at 9 pm.
... Darla Millard, Secretary

Minutes of May 17th , 2012 General Meeting
The meeting was opened by Chairman Malcolm Hargrave with 35 people present. A
warm welcome was extended to new member Brent Crossley, owner of a 1968 MG
Midget and special guest Dave Stewart who has a TR6. The June minutes had been
circulated by Email and as there were no suggestions for changes, it was motioned by
Al Thompson and seconded by Geoff Francis, that the minutes be accepted as circulated (Carried).
Treasurer Bill Grace then gave a brief overview of our financials stating there is $XXX
in the bank, and a surplus of $XXX. About $XXX was raised at Brits on the Beach from
the raffles and wine baskets.
Vice-Chair, Candy Francis announced 5 new members joined at Brits on the Beach
and confirmed we now have 109 registrations (200 actual members) to date.
Upcoming Branch Events include Sunday’s run around Comox and lunch at the Black
Fin Pub, with Wagon masters Candy and Geoff Francis; August 5th – somewhere
south, more details to follow, Wagonmasters Marge and Ray Sabourin; Saturday, August 11th is the Ladysmith Parade, Wagonmaster Adrian Rice; The Lighthouse Fair will
be organized by Steve Wareing; Brian Colllings is organizing a trip to the Sydney Air
Museum on September 8th from 11 – 3, leaving Nanaimo about 9 a.m.; English Car
Affair In The Park (ECAIP) is September 9th – Candy will send out more information.
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Ken Hedges reported on the Webpage and Beano on behalf of Cathy and Jim Gislason. The Web is updated with the exception of the last 2 runs. Members are asked
to send pictures from Brits on the Beach and Brits Around BC
Steve reported that this year’s Brits had a record crowd of 208 vehicles and extended
thanks to all Volunteers. Since our Branch is hosting next year’s AGM on July 13th,
Brits will be held
July 14th.
Peter felt the posters were a ‘class act’ and a good buy for $2. Merv believed there
was an error on the poster because the MG was ahead of the TR on the winding road.
Doug Unia identified Merv’s Mystery Car of the Month as the Panther Rio.
Ron Milton won the 50/50.
Doug Unia’s video presentation was enjoyed by many members.

The meeting adjourned at 9 pm.
.... Darla Millard, Secretary

Check out my new iPad…..
It’s actually an AMpad,
Works pretty good eh?
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Upcoming Events

OECC CIB Executive

Aug. 19
Filberg Car Show
-wagon master needed
Sept. 1

Lighthouse Country Fall Fair
Wagon master Steve Wareing
Sept. 8
Victoria Air Museum run
Wagon Master Brian Collings
Sept. 9
English Car Affair in the Park
Fort Rodd Hill Victoria
Wagon Master needed
Sept. 23
Gabriola Island Tour
Wagon Masters Dee Jacobsen, John
Rowland, Terry & Jerrie MacFarlane

Chairman:
Phone:
Email:

Malcolm Hargrave
250-741-0584
malcolmhargrave@shaw.ca

Past Chairman:
Phone:
Email:

Norman Hall
250-752-0403
comdata@telus.net

Vice Chairman
& Membership :
Phone:
Email:

Candy Francis
250-758-7314
geoff001@telus.net

Presentation
Coordinator:
Phone:
Email:

Doug Unia
250-751-8270
55omdu6@telus.net

Treasurer:
Phone:
Email:

Bill Grace
250-390-0779
bjgrace@shaw.ca

Secretary:
Phone:
E-mail

Darla Millard
250-729-9931
darlamillard@shaw.ca

Events Coordinator: Howard Lockhart
Phone:
250-729-0220
Email:
tr7@live.ca

Upcoming Monthly meetings…
Aug. 16th, Sept.20th & Oct. 18th
7:00 P.M. @ Lantzville Legion

Beano Newsletter:
Phone
Email:

Jim Gislason
250-723-4372
jim@island.net

Web Master:
Phone:
Email:

Cathy Gislason
250-723-4372
cath@island.net

Regalia:
Phone:
Email:

Judy Unia
250-751-8270
77rxj6c@telus.net
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